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ÏORTÏÏWEST !TVFREE FARMS IN THE CANADIANuntil » measure to do entire justice to all 
parts of the province was proposed.

Mr. Httherington moved that “the ques
tion of the representation of the several 
counties of the province in this house, having 
regard to the results disclosed by the recent 
cencus tild the early abolition of the legis
lative ûoûncil, is a matter that they may 
well engage the attention of the executive 
government.”

After debate the resolution was lost by the 
following vote:—

Yeas—Hannington, Stockton, Melaneon, 
Phinuey, Atkinson, Lewis,Powell, McKeown, 
Ketchum—9.

Nays—Blair, Mitchell, Ryan, Pngsley, 
Tweed і eLabillois, Alward, Porter, Poirier, 
Colter, ftuasell, Teriault, Harrison, Itourke, 
Smith Palmer, Hibbard, Hetherington, Mur
phy, Wilson, Robinson,Shaw, Douglas Per- 
ley, McQueen, Leger, Andereon O'Brien, 
Burchill -29.
RENEWAL OF DEBATE ON THE GOVERNMENT’S 

REVENUE RESOLUTIONS.
In the committee of ways and means, Dr. 

Atkinsod continued the debate and made a 
lengthy arraignment of the financial policy 
of the government. He was followed by 
Messrs. Hethefington and Powell.

Mr. Hanington’e amendment was then put 
to the house and lost on the following divi
sion :—

Yeas—Haniogton, Stockton, Melaneon, 
Phinney* Alward, Lewis, Powell, Russell, 
Rourke, Smith, McKeown, Shaw, Perley, 13.

Nays—Blair, Mitchell, Ryan, Pngsley, • 
Tweedie, Labillois, Porter, Poirier, Colter, 
Theriault* Harrison, Taylor, Hetherington, 
Murray,"Robinson, Ketchum, Douglas, Mc
Queen, Leger, Anderson, O’Brien, Burchill,

The <*ij|Egl resolution was then put to 
heâelXd «arxfedv23 to 13, Mr. Wilson 

bemy-pijieeatr
jri*» INSURANCE COMPANIES.

Hon. Mtr. MitcLell, seconded by Hon. 
Mr. Blau*, then moved <—

“Resolved, That it is expedient that an 
annnal tax payable to the receiver general of 
the produce be imposed upon all companies 
accep ing risks and carrying on the business 
of insurance against fire, within the province, 
of one per cent, upon-the net premiums an
nually received by each, together with a 
specific additional sum of $100 license fee dr 
tax to be paid by each of the said companies 
as afordwd.”

This Was carried on the same division as 
before, bXcept that Mr. McKeown was ab
sent, the vote standing 23 to 12;

BANKS.
Hon. Mr. Mitchell moved, seconded by 

Hon. Mr. Blair :—
“Resolved, That it is expedient to impose 

an anneal license fee or tax, payable to the 
receiver general of the province, upon all in
corporated banks doing the business of 
banking within the province for the amount 
and upon the scale following, viz. : For 
banks doing business in the city of St. John, 
having their*organization within the prov
ince and head office in that city and with a 
capital of $500,000 or upwards $1,0U0 and an 
additional sum in respect of each office and 
agency In the province, including the princi
pal office up to four, $100 each.

“For banks with a capital of $1,000,000 
and upwards having their organization with
out the province and with an office in St. 
John SL000 and ал additional sum in respect 
of each office or agency including the princi
pal office ia the province up to and not ex
ceeding four offices $100 each.

For banks with a capital of $500,000 and 
up wards-afid less than $1,000,000 having 
their organization without the province and 
with au eflîce in St. John $750. and an addi
tional sum in respect of each office or agency 
including the principal office in the province 
up to and not exceeding four offices $100

“For banks having a capital of $500,000 
and upwards and less than $1.000,000, wb 
organization is without the province not 
having an agency in 8b. John, $500 and an 
additional sum m respect of each office or 
agency up to and not exceeding $100 each.

“Fo( banks whose organization is within 
the prdtipioe with a capital not exceeding 
$200,000; and whose head office is not in 
St. John, $200, and an additional earn for all 
agencies or branch offices up to and not ex
ceeding fear $100each.”

Hon, Mr. Blair explained to the house 
that the tax on the various banka finder this 
sSBfttfc would be ae Inflows ь- >

must increase to quite a large extent. It 
certain that the claims of Restigouce,

t-zimbrirt, who has been a valued member of 
a circle who regret the busimei change 
which takes both of them from the com
munity. We join with their many friends 
in a regretful good bye.

Mr. Dean, of the St. John agency of the 
Bank of Montreal, comes to Chatham as 
accountant in the agency here.

W. G. Whittaker, Esq., assistant past 
offioe inspector, was in town on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred N-ale leave Chatham 
to-morrow to take the Dominion Line Steam
er, Labrador, at Halifax for England.

On Wednesday evening last Mr. H. S 
Miller, was presented with adre-sess from 

Luke’s Church cong élation, St. Luke’s 
Sabbath School,of which he was superintend
ent and the Epworth League of which he 
was president. He made suitable replies to 
all. He was entertained by the congregation 
and bidden good bye preparatory to his leav
ing for London, which he did on Friday 
going via Halifax, accompanied by Mrs 
Miller and their interesting family of little 
ones. He will be much missed in the com
munity, of whicl* he has been a foremost 
member and exemplaiy citizen.

Hon. P. Mitchell, of Montreal, is visiting 
Miramiohi friends, of whom he-has a very 
large number.

tion was moved by Mr. Willis, but he had 
been unable to find out what decision the 
Houss had expressed. While it was the 
fact that by the confederation act many of 
the more important subjects of legislation 
had been transferred to the federal parlia
ment, there were still left questions of im
portance to be dealt with by the Local 
Legislatures, and he contended that by a 
union of the maritime legislatures, those 
questions would be decided more upon 
national grounds and apart from local or 
sectional considerations then was the case 
at present. The proposed union would be 

IN ТПВ INTEREST OF ECONOMY.
The population of the maritime PtoVfnceo 
was much less than that of Ontario, yet we 
had three kingdoms in miniature. One gov
ernor,one legislative council and one executive 
council and one house of assembly could do the 
legislative work required, and in the main
tenance of departmental buildings and public 
offices a large saving could be made. A 
large saving also would be effected for the 
people of the Dominion as a whole by a re
duction in federal subsidies.

THE REPRESENTATION OF THE COUNTIES 
could be largely decreased. Why was it 
counties having only one Dominion repre
sentative should now have three or four 
local members ? The reason was that the 
executive might not have too great a prepon
derance in the House. By having only one 
executive for the three provinces the repre
sentation oould be decreased by, at least, 
one-third-
practice, too, would be greatly simplified by 
union. The Queen’s writ should be extend 
over all the provinces. The Maritime Pro
vinces also are connected very closely in a 
business way; A very large amount of trade 
was carried on between St. John and the 
cast of Nova Seotia, and the northern 
turns ot New Brunswick did much business 
with Halifax and other Nova Scotia ports. 
Then Nova Scotia had immense coal areas; 
Pnnce E-iward Island had one of the finest 
farming areas on the continent, and New 
Bruoswick was rich in its forests, and, as 
yet. undeveloped mineral wealth. United 
together they would form one large province 
of very great wealth, whose influence in the the 
federal councils would be greatly augmented. 
He wished the boose to look at the matter, 
seriously and give it the benefit of a free and 
full d-cussion. He would therefore move—

Resobed, That it is the opinion of this 
a legislative union of the Pro

vinces of New Brunswick, So va Scotia and 
Prince Edward Island is desirable and would 
be in the public interest.

Mr. McKeown of St. John, in seconding 
the resolution, made a speedtr in which фе 
quoted figures to show that a great saving 
would be effected by the proposed union, 
after which the motion wee put and declared 
cirned, there being no division on it.

і

Carleton and Victoria would, in the future, 
have to receive consideration.

Hon. Mr. Mitchell said it had been shown 
to the house beyond the possibility of con
tradiction that the controllable expendi- 
d і tares of the government were kept with
in as close a figure as possible. It might be 
possible that a few dollars could be saved 
here or there, but the sum total of all pos
sible savings would not be sufficient to 
meet the demands upon the revenue of the 
country at the present time.

e

Manitoba, Assiniboia, Alberta, Saskatchewan. c-
Mowatt’s New Mill at Dalhoneie is ap- 

t: preaching completion.

I Inch Arran:- It is said that the Inch

Arran Hotel at Dalhoneie will not be ope 
guests daring the coming summer.

k The best way to avoid scalp diseases, hair
falling out, and premature baldness is to use 
the best preventive known for that purpose, 

it Hall’s Hair Renewer.

quarter section (160 acres) free to every bon^Hdc sett’ev. A second qnatter nm l " pre ui.;vt «1 byTHE Government give 
I deferred payments.

The Canadian Pacific Railway Company has a large quantity of the best farming lauds for aljSJiR Llv' At'.': !•', with easy terms -
of payment.

In Manitoba, 2,000,000 Acres ; Ik Assiniboia, 4,000,000 Лп-уґ- In Alt» rla, :!,U(io,ouu yl.r-v.

UNDER THE TEN YEARS’ CREDIT PLAN, ^ £STOCKTON AGAINST THE LUMBERMEN.
It might be said that the btumpage could be 
increa-ed, but what did the lumber commis
sion find as to the present rate of stumpage 
on the North Shore ?

cent, per annum.

Shingles:—Mr. John McDonald has pur
chased the Shingle Machine owned by Mr. 
W. 8. Loggie and intends running the 

- it in connection with his factory. See his 
•dvt for shingle wood in an other column.

SPECIAL TERMS FOR FARMERS. 18921892. *
To enable Farmers to meet their payments from the products of the land, they can have their instalments fall due in each year after

harvest.Dr. Stockton—They find that 20 per cent, 
of it was not collected by your scalers.

Hon. Mr. Mitchell—They say that the 
operators of the North Shore under the 
present rate of stum page are losing money 
even though they may get the best end of 
the scale. Йе thought it was clear from 

the report of the lumber commissioners 
that it would mean simply ruin to these 
operators to increase the present rate. True 
it had been said that the lumber as it stood

REDUCED PRICES.\
0. T <2The Company are making special efforts to secure the settlement of their lands, and arc offering a ‘TION in the* price of th<>

listed at $4 per acre and upwards ; in most cases amounting to FROM 25 TO 33 PER (T'NT.
Do not purchase Lands untii yon know OUR PRICES and TERMS. If you do not intend purchasing write for the N K\Y РГВІ.І 

CATIONS just issued by the Company. These will show you how and where to

jkv Blackvillb:—Richard Staples went to
Black ville ou Fiiday to superintend the work 
of putting a refuse carrier in Mr. Gibson’* 

; I sawmill at that place. It will do the woi k 
/ of five men and will be a saving to that 

amount.:—F’tou Herald.

SECURE A FREE HOMESTEAD OF ipo ACRES."\

And give you facts regarding successful Farmers that will surprise yon.

The Canadian Northwest has the most productive soil in the world. Its wheat fetches the highest price ; its li\te cattle are admitted 
to the English markets, while United States cattle are not. There is a market for the farmer at every station ; and there are Schools and 
churches wherever there are settlers. It is not subject to drought nor floods, to grasshoppers or to cyclones or tornadoes. Ask an 
adian Pacific Railway agent for books and maps concerning it ; ask for “Farming and Handling in Western Canada, 
map, or “Actual Experience” and read the testimony of men who have gone there from Eastern Canada. Young women are in gi'eat <1 
mand; they find occupation as domestics directlyNthey arrive, and readily get married to prosperous young farmers. Young men or young 
women can start life there almost without rnoneyi They make the money there ; un independence is gained in a very few years by the 
thrifty. •

The old settlers of Ndw Brunswick should use their influence with the young men who intend emigrating to keep them within the 
Dominion, where they are offered better advantages than in the United States and do not lose their nationality.

Lose no time in getting to the West and choosing your location. First come, first served.

v

A Sensible Moose:—On Wednesday
in the forest was worth more than the 
stumpage now charged. He could under
stand a process of logic by which that con
clusion might be arrived at. It was claimed 
by some that it would be better for the pro
vince to lock up its lumber lands entirely 
for the next ten years and put a prohibitory 
tax upon the lumber, at the end of which 
time the duty could be taken off our lumber 
going into the States and the province 
would be recouped for all the money it had 
been compelled in the meantime to borrow. 
But men who talked that way did not stop 
to reflect what effect such a policy would 
have upon the people of the province. 
They forget that millions of dollars were 
invested in the lumber industry; that thous
ands of people were dependent upon it for 
their livelihood and that if this industry 
was closed down our population instead of 
remaining stationary would decrease in the 
next 10 years by 50,000 people.

In couclnsion, Mr. Mitchell said it was 
clear that tha revenue of the province was 
not sufficient to meet the expenditures of the 
present time or of the immediate future. He 
might enlarge upon the necessity that ex
isted of doing more for the agricultural 
interests than was now being done, but 
that would be to repeat what had already 
been well enforced upon the attention of the 
house. No matter what party was in pow
er in this piovince the queeiton before them 
now would be : How are you going to keep 
up the equilibrium between income and ex
penditure ? Are you going to cut down the 
grants to oar public services, oar bye-roads, 
schools, or hospitals, or are you going to 
resort to some other method of raising a 
revenue ? (Applause.) 
mb. haninoton’s objects and is squelched.

Mr. Haniogton submitted that the resolu
tion, involving as it did, direct taxation, 
should have been preceded by a message 
from the governor; secondly, that this was 
not the resolution tabled the other day, and 
therefore no notice had been given.

Hon. Mr. Blair claimed that the authori
ties relied on by Mr. Haniogton clearly re
ferred to cases of approbation of public 
money and not to the levying of a tax. He 
admitted that the resolution was a new one. 
This, however, was not an ordinary com
mittee of supply. It was a committee of 
ways and means for raising the supply to be 
granted her majesty. There was 
tion to the power of that committee so far as 
the introduction of resolutions was concern-

morning of Uet week doge chased a moose 
into the ya=d of • lumber camp at Solve, 

tired oat and

L<%:.ІІ Her eyes were rheumy, and weak and red, 
Her bre-tth—you could водії і. afar,

She had ringing and dizziness oft in her 
And the cause of it au was catarrh.

or the “Free
H. 8., where it bidjipwu 
was easily captured by the lumbermeu. It. 
ia being kept alive in the camp

This year :
Her breath is as sweet *s the new meaiowhay,

Her eyes are as bright as a star,
Ami the cause of the change, t-he ia ready to say,
, Was toe Dr. Sage Cure for Catarrh.

Dr. Sage’sSCstarrh Remedy will positively 
cure catarrh in the head, no matter how bad 
»«• of how long standing. Fifty cents, by all 
druggists.

Matters connected with law f
: Calhouc Church Burned: -A special 

despatch from Cocaine, Kent Co., says that 
8k Antoine’s Catholic ohatch, at that place 
has beers totally destroyed by fire. The 
church was worth about $6000. Is was in
sured for $1200. _

22.

Apply to any Ticket Agent, to C. E. MacPherson, St. John, N. E^jer to J. HEBER HA SLAM, .Special Agent, Ithe V. 1’. R. МопсLot ,
N. B.

therefore, move that resolutions 4, 8, 0 ami 
10, be now read a second time. This was

to knd amendment of chapter 99 of consoli
dated Statutes of municipalities.

Mi\ Speaker appointed Messrs. Wilson, 
Phinney, Poirier, Lewie, and Douglas a 
committee to investigate the Balcom draft 
matter.

Mr. Wilson introduced a bill establishing 
liens on logs and lumber.

Adjottrned.

March 21:—Mr. Poirier introduced a 
bill to authorize the Gloucester municipal
ity to issue debentures for the érection of 
a jail and court house.

A bill declaring government house pro
perty, Fredericton, to be the property of 
the Crown as represented by the govern
ment of the province, and providing that id 
the event of it being sold the proceeds shall 
be deposited in some chartered bank not to 
be expended otherwise than in providing a 
suitable residence for the lieutenant-gov
ernor in the city of Fredericton was agreed

PUBLIC К0ТІСі ТП 8
U іA Keen Curler: — Alex. Gibson —the 

famous New Bsuneuick lumber and cotton 
manufacturer—is one of the keen*sc curl- 

9 ere in the province, although he has but 
yeoeotlty become a playei. The Frederic
ton Farmer says he is going to have the 
Marysville rink lighted by electricity.

Good Writing:—Mr. Edwd. Johnson has 
the famous Speucei ian pen for sale. It is 

the best known for bookevper# and bu-ime* 
correspondence, having a fine but ea»y 
Fanning point, just sufficiently fl xible tui 

pretty writing, and more durable than an> 
other pen iu the market. It is especi llv 
designed for schools, because of its clean 

work.

Тд« Fair weather Dramatic Company 

played at Mas-»mc H«ll, Chatham, on Mon
day and Tuesday evening-». Tue first night’» 
drama was not as g.iod as that of the second 
nil ht, but the oryauiz ttion is quite a capable 
one and certainly «iettei ves better treatment 
than the Moueton Time.-» gave it. Much 
worse companies have been highly praised by 
that paper, simply because they left more 
dollars at the Times’ office.

carried on division of the house, l»y the
following vote. All persons inforo-îte-1 arc ho?

,r _ _ , Claim my share nr my dvetase I b
Yeas—Blair, Mitchell, Ryan. Fugelcy, ihe Uvattim faun cn »arp.«b 

Labillois, Poimdr, Colter, Harrison, Та: - wi/e claims hor thru!-» in all V. 
lor, Palmer, ^libbard, Hetherington. Wil- Mver signed the deed, 
son, Robinson, Douglas, McQueen, Legerç, ° Oshkosh, wu., V. s. A , 
Anderson and O Brien—19, T~ February У. и>)2

3t. Michael's о. T д. Society Enter
tainment.

■ ■ >y n -Vid l (hot 1
v.ii’.ierN inter.--.* inЩ

% •Hiver, and th it my 
'• Ur.vL.m I arm, н я'ічMasonic Hall was filled to overflowing on 

Thursday evening last, at the entertain
ment hold by members of the above soc-ety. 
A good many who had come long distances 
to attend, as well as a large number belong
ing to the town, were very much disappoint
ed when they found they o»»uld not gain ad
mittance owii g t<» the hall being crowded to 
the doors. The Drama, “Robert Emmet” 
w»s commenced about 8 o’clock and whs 
eariied on in an excellent manner from 
beginning to end, each member taking his 
part so well that-it u almost need eat for us 
to make! any special mentioning, although me 
nhunld slay something in praise of Mr. Thoa. 
Srai-leton who proved himself a good actor 
and c omedian in the roles of “Emmet” and 
‘ Darby”—he having to personate the two 
cha-acturs-also Messrs Ryan, L^ggeatt and 
Hickey <l«d their parts well ai.d Mr. R. D 
Walth.t.nade an excellent “Judy”. Iu fact 
all the members did full justice to their pai ts. 
The ca>t of the Drama was as follows:

.T. Stapleton

'
JAMF.S A. M ASTF.U-30N

Nays—Haniogton, Stockton, Phiuuey,
Alward, Atkinson, Lewis, Bussell, Rourke,
Smith, Shaw,stPerley—11.

Hon. Mr. Blair mpved that the first or
der of day to-morrow be the second reading 
of resolutions 5, *7 and 11, dealing with
accident insurance, express companies and l land to least- by pnblic anctimi tlic property known

:»я the Chiithani Public (l-'crrj) Wharf, nmv held in 
trust by the sii l Municipality.
Newcastle,

Febv. 24,

/ -t*

BILL.
A bill will be pros tiled at the ::j>prm-'iin? sesdi ci 

of the New Brunswick Legislature ta- authorise tin* 
Municipality of Nortlmmber-i Л

telegraph lines. Carried.
Mr. Murray introduced a bill authorizing 

the erection of a boom асгоаз liver Cliarlo, 
ResUgouche County.

Phinney gave notice cf motion for all 
correspondence between E. P. Wil liston of 
Newcastle, and the chief commissioner of 
public works respecting a claim cf the 
former.

SAM. ТГІОМЧОХ,
Secy. Tre.iKuri;r of 

the Municipality of North.
House, ІЧ-.І2.

fh

P-3 ! 5 —
, "• .-V

- <

TRUSTEES’ NOTICE I
All persons indebted to the estate of Win. Murray, 

of Chatham, аго hereby notified to make payment to 
the undersigned Trustees within thirty da 
this date. After that period all claims 

for colle 
he estate

to.
PUBLIC WORKS.

The report of Chief Commissioner Ryan 
deals with all the public works done. The 
following is a comparison of expenditure of 
last year compared with that of 1880:—

da) s irom . 
outs'auding 
ction. Any 

will please
( 5

■» 0will lie l anded to an attorney 
persons having claims against t 
band them in at once.

Dated January 30th, ISO2.
ALLAN RITCIIIE, ) 
It. A. I.AWLOR,

‘І. і ні 1 D/X )

Note No charge із made 
marriage or death noticei 
The notices must be brought 
direct.

for the іпз 

or sent to the paper

r.-ti in o 
AdvaXcr.

Fredericton, March 17th: Hon. Pro- 
vinoml Secretary Mitchell, seconded by 
Hun. Mr. Blair,moved the government resoln 
tions for the argumentation of the provincial

K, o
1 rnetccs. ;BIRTH..18901391Robert Em.net,.........

Darby O-Gaff.............
O’ Leary..........................
Dow dal *,...........................
Kern »n,.........................
8 irgeant Topfall... .
Corpu»ad Thomas...
Judge, . .......... -
U moor,...........................
Charles Emmet...........
Judy O" Dougherty,.

Afie** the Drama the foilowii g song* were 
rendered by the respective members 
Song “Meeting of the Waters,’,. J. F Mther. 
Song and dance,(Dutch character) I Duplacy
Col re characteristic sung,............ T. Grippe
S >ng “T rra’* Harp”........................... P Keenan
Chinese Character Song................. A Melaneon.

The singing Wts good an 1 etch singer 
received loud applause. J. DupLcy and 
\. Melaneon ‘*took J;he cake” for get up 
charaottire. The entertainment was conclod-

Oreat roads and bridges.. ..*236,573 15 8110,403 54 
Legislative and other public

buildings........................ 12,992 80 11,200
Lunatic asylum............... 1,493 55
Steam па vacation........... 0,301 75
Departmental expenses........  1,123 87
Miscellaneous J accounts.... 1 495 63

.............*258,935 25 8133,888 9i
2,555 93

988 75 7,543 83

Shocking Death :—At Moncton on Tuea- At Chatham, March 11, to til з wife of 
J. P., a daughter.

W H. Gould,................. J Ryau
.. A. MePhe son. 

. .S. Hickey.
..........J. Langf-att.
...................J. K-rr

revenues, as follows: —
“Whereas, The expectations with which

the government and legislature of this pro
vince have looked forward to an increase m 
the population nf the province eufficieut to 
yield at least $30,000 additional revenue by 
way of subsidy from the Dominion govern
ment have not been realized; and

“Whereas, The addition of that amount 
to the provincial revenue at the present time 
without imposing direct taxation opon the 
people of the province, would meet with 
public favor and would enable the legislature 
not only to preserve the equilibrium between 
income and expenditure and provide for the 
inci easing demands of the varions services, 
bnt would also admit, if desired, of a special 
and substantial effort being made for the 
encouragement throughout the several 
ties of the province of dairy and agricultural 
irdu-trivs, and would also enable the legis
lature, if deemed advisable, te co-operate 
with the Іосні authorities in consti noting at 
the port of St. John terminal t ail way facil. 
ities and deep water accomodation for 
««•шш». view JoMjçjire» market m
the mother country for surplus agricul
tural products of our people; and

“Whereas, In the opinion of the house it 
would be practicable, withont resorting to 
direct taxation upon the people of this prov
ince, to realize such an additional revenue 
by requiring insurance companies,banks tele
graph. telephone, trust and loan, express 
and street railway companies doing business 
within the province and enjoying therein 
special corporate privileges, to contribute to 
the revenue of the province; therefore

“Resolved. That it is expedient to provide 
for the payment by each of the above 
tinned companies of an annual sum to the 
receiver general of the province, the amount 
payable in each case to be fixed upon such 
ju*t and equitable basis as the legislature 
may by act of assembly provide.”

NGtf-INCREASE SHOWN BY THE CENSUS. 
After referring to disappointing results of 

the last середа and to the fact that New 
Brunswick, for ten years to come at least, 
cannot expect to realize any additional 

from increase of population, Mr. 
Mitchell dealt with the in«lequacy ot the 
provision made at confederation for the 
maintenance of the public services of the 
provinces, and the agitation for better 

terms, which resulted in an increase of 
Dominion subsidy being granted in 1873. 
He next referred to the railway subsidies 
act of 1874 by which the province, in six 

incurred a debt of $800,000, involv-

TRUSTEES’ NOTICE !day of last week, Geo. Dixon, aged 65, a 
workman in Fawcett's grist mill, was acci
dentally Idled. He was missed and on a 
fellow-workman going to the second floor 
of the mill, he was found with his clothing 
tightly wound round the vertical shaft. He 
was standing up facing the shaft. His 
legs and arms were broken to jelly and 
wound round the shaft like a rope. Dixon 
had been whirled round the shaft for 20

1.3
6.88,300 00 
1,038 47 
1,461 45

Лv
DIED.

■am Murray of Chatham, iu the. County of 
unherlan 1, merchant, has this dey assigne!

1 effe :ts of evory nat-iro ;vnl kind 
itso.ver to the uiidereiguoi in trust for the 
ellt of hi*.creditors! Tnu deed lies in the <»lfi:o 

J. Tweedie, Chatham, where credi

Willi:
Northu
all his estate an

of lion. L. 
may execute the same.

Total........ At Wood ury, N. J., on the 11th, Mrs. Wn 
Woods, aged 20 years, daughter of Win. and Marion 
Croebie of Chatham, N. R., leaving a husband an l 
three children to mourn their gad loss.

.. * 593 33.................. J. ' Knight.
..Win. McE ch»au. 
............ R D Walsh.

Annex lunatic asylum. ...
New departmental bulldi

Equity court 

Sanitary
school......................................

Expenses O’Brien arbltra-

Govemment stables..............

Grand Total....................

In the foregoing amount for great road j ^ a ,
and bridges the proportion charged to the I JUK ^yUVCf ttSCIHf ft t% j
annually appointed supervisor* is subdivided 
as follows:—

ridges....................
Repairs of Bridges........
Roads and commissions.

Tqtai........ .................
Add amount expended on bridges under 

fepedai snpeni-fnn rt per st*temei>t
No, 2, appendix A.......................

Miscellaneous,
Special expenditures as per statement) No.

3, appendix A...............................................9 17,778 20

ВЄ* k' tit". the *21st March, Mr. Josephrooms,

Normal 1 School....
Normal

At unatnam, on 
Leonard, aged 43 years.

Funeral to day (Thursday)
At Black Brook, March 11, Daniel Doyle, son of 

John Doyle, aged 27
At Northesk, on 22ml March, Hbenezu* McKay, 

aged 77 years.
Funeral to day at 1 o'clock.

36 00 
56 40 173 75 Jat two p. m. ALLAN RITCHIE,)

H. A. IAWLOU, -T 
T. DtsBRl8 \V,

; Chatham, 15th Jam, 1892. 1

1'UriteeS.3,165 19

734 42
~~ minutes. 4 00

і
.*264,843 34 *143,807 49 Livery Stable Manager.A Good Joke is told by one of our local 

humorist in which he happened to be one ot 
the principals,and it goes thus: A Citizen ot 
tiie town in talking to the humorist previous 
to the entertainment in the Masonic Hail on 
8t. Patrick’s evening, says, “1 believe 
Robert Emmet is to be in the Masonic Had 
to-night and I am told he is a g-eat actor,” 
“Oh,” said the- humorist, “улп must be

joking. Why the man is dead about a 
hundred years.” “Oh no,” said,the citizen 
*“1 saw it in the Advance and it must be 

* ttrne.” It was some time before the humoris- 
<ould convince him of his mistake and when 
he did they both enjoyed the j ke.

Incendiarism : —S tckville advices of Mon- 
" day last state that there is great excitement 

there over two attempts to burn the Com 
mercial College in connection with tb*- 
Inetitutioo. On Thursday evening fire was 
set, but soon discovered and put out, but on 
Friday evening another determined effnt 
was made by pouring oil over the cedar 

.steps and setting tire to it, the fire when dis- 

.covered bad gained considerable headway 
:snd was with great difficulty put out. Th- 
(building is very much damaged. Ac investi
gation was held on Saturday. A student by 
tthe name of Marr, who has not been in goo l 
health during the winter went raving crazy 
daring the fire and afterwards it took six 

men to t> .d him.

A PmniL Story:—An old gray-haired 
man told a pitiful tale at the umo.i depot 
lut night, of treatment received at the 
bauds of the Capt. Campbell who ia being 
sought by the police for obtaining good, 
under false pretences, 
plied for a free ticket to Miramiohi, where 
he said bis home was, and said that the 
police magistrate had recommended 

_go to the depot and get a pass, 
that Capt. Campbell had hired him ae cook 
for a vessel, ane after getting all his money 

; had deaerted him. The man was recommend
ed to seek shelter at the police station, but 
■ did not apply there during the night. His 
.«tory is not believed.—Telegraph of 22nd.

.

Nno limita-
IITANTAD: -A competent man to tak j charge of 
V f Keary House Livery Stable, Bathurst, titilla

tion permanent for an experienced an l capable man.

Address T. F. KEARY, 
Bathurst N. B.

Shingle Wood Wanted..8 3,270 95 і 
10,193 53 
45,419. 48

New bed by a farce entitled “Tne Stupid Servant*1 
—the characters being Mr. J. Letzgeatt as 
the bachelor and Mr. Thoa St «.pleton as the

I. vAfter a lengthy dieonaeion the point wa» 
referred to the speaker, who decided against 
the objection on both branches. Mr. Han- 
ington said that the subject now before the 
house haviug been quite freely discussed in 
the debate on the budget, it would not be 
necessary that tîe should address the com
mittee at the length he would otherwise 
have done. The committee now stood in a 
relation to the public that it had never be
fore occupied in the history of the province, 
namely, that upon it, 
would rest the responsibility or otherwise 
of introducing direct taxation upon the 
people in one of its most obnoxious forms. 
He then went on to critoize the position oi 
the government speaking until recess. 
Resuming after recess, he talked against 
time, assailing Senator Snowball, drawing 
lessons from the downfall of Mercier and ex
patiating on “Selick and the bear.” He 
had exhausted the house and himself by 
10.30 o’clock when he moved the following 
amendment, seconded by Dr. Stockton;—

“Strike out all the preamble and resolution 
and in it place insert: —

“Resolved, That while this committee ap
proves of every possible ai l being granted to 
encourage and advance the da:ry and othei 
farming interests of the province and to con
struct an і maintain all necessary public 
works and services, we believe that with an 
economical and efficient management of 
pnbiic affairs by the executive government, 
each aid can be secured without resort to the 
establishment of a system of direct taxa
tion.”

Hon. Mr; Pngsley followed in defence of 
the government’s policy.

Dr. Alward spoke next, condemning the 
resolution, which, he contended, provided 
for direct taxation.

At 12 45 the committee rose to resume 
further consideration of the matter to-morrow 
afternoon.

rirds of good cedarі Cash paid for from 60 to 109 co 
j shingle wood delivered at the factory.

.* 58,835 96 W. T. HARRISіЯг-ТУН*- ” -*Qrn kept
in a continual roar from the first to the last -.юнужтуліА

і
............ *153,903 99 March 23rd, 1392.Bank of New Brunswick............

Bank of British North American
Bank of Montreal...........................
Bank of Nova Scotia....................
Halifax Ranking Company....
People’s Bank of Halifax............
Merchant’s Bank of Halifax... 
People’s Bank, Fredericton.... 
St. Stephen's Bank........................

.$1,100 

. 1,200 

. 1,300 

. 1.400

m of the farce.
The Orchestra of eight pieces led by Mr. 

Arch McE -cliran was excellent, in fact 
as good if not better than we have heard for 
some time.

The band of the Society which we ha I 
occasion to make very favorable reference to 
a short time ago, played around town iu the 

^afternoon and in front of the hall in the 
evening and rendered first-class music.

13 SELLING FOR CASH
v. ■ ?, ÜACKN0M0RE.950 Total expenditure on great roads and

bridges for the past year................
BRIDGES.

BOYS AND MENS
800 ........S 235,573 15 I9001-
200 The expenditure on these works, under the 

charge of the supervisors, amounts to $13,- 
466,48. for the year ending Dec. 31st., 1891, 
exclusive of commission. Of this amount, 
$3,270.95 has been applied to erecting 21 

bridges, and the balance, $10,195.53, in

Iu the matter of curatives what you 
wafft is something that will do its 
work while you continue to do yours 
—a remedy that will give you no 
inconvenience nor iuteifeve with 
your business. Such a remedy is 
HACKNOMORE. This medicine 
is not an experiment ; it has been in 
use for over two years, and its value ’ Т\/ГІРІХІ 0?ТТТПР0! 
has been attested by voluntary IVI Pi 11 O U X X O
testimonials from those who hav^ 
used it. HACKNOMOREvjsjVo- 
lutely harmless. It requires no 
change of diet, and is so pure that 
the youngest, the oldest, the most 
delicate person of either sex can 
use it with great benefit, and with
out risk.

HACKNOMORE is the best cough inedi J 
cine extant. Take no other ; for sa n every j 
where, (i. A. Moore, proprietor, St John,
N. B.

OVERCOATS, REEFERS200
as upon the house,

...............$8,050Total............
Thi* resolution was carried by 21 to 14, 

the division being the same ae before, except 
that Dr. Atkinson was present and voted 
with the nay* while Messrs. Porter and 

Burcbill were absent.

--- -A-1ST 3D —
new
repairing 206 others.Yonngr Men’s Christian Association of 

Chatham-
LEGISLATIVE AND OTHER BUILDINGS.

The expenditure on legiel vttve buildings and publie

On lunatic asylum............................................... 1,493 o5
The expenditure on government house for 

Vm past year amounts to $951,33, and is 

classified as follows:—

Haulware°and iron. mongery (principally
ссаЯпа™:::::-:::. 
^Siti:UM«r=em=nt Vim city:: « 00 
Flags. ..................................... 1250

Meetings held every w«ek in their rooms 
aD-etair*. Barry’s Building,

Sunday morning at 10 o’clock, for Prayer 
and Praise.

Monday evening at 8 o’clock, for Bible 
Study.

Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock, for Training 
tass..

All young men are most cordially invite I 
to all of these meetings.

Local Legislators.
Fredericton, March 16 —Mr. Burchill 

moved his resolution in favor of maritime 
union. Previous to confederation, he said, 
tni- question ha'* been discussed in the New 
В unswick Legialatu-e, having first come up 
in 1864, when a proposition was received 
from the Legislature of Nova Scotia by the 
Legislature of New Brunswick and Prince 
Edward Island, for the appointment of dele
gates to arrange preliminaries of union. 
Later in the same session, on 9ch of April, a 
resolution moved by Mr. Tilley was passed 
requesting the Lieutenant-Governor to ap
point delegatee, not to exceed five in number 
to confer withthe delegates from other pro
vinces. The resolution was passed and a 
favorable reply received from the Governor.

* І.LIFE, ACCIDENT AND MARINE, INSURANCE, EX
PRESS, TELEPHONE STREET RAILWAY, TRUST 

AND LOAN AND TELEGRAPH COMPANIES
Fredericton, March 19.—The house in 

conmfittee on ways and means, to day pass
ed the'folio wing resolutions

‘ Resolved, That it is expedient to impose 
an annual license fee or tax. payable to the 
receiver general, upon all insurance com pa 
nies accepting risks upon the lives of pe 
within the province and transacting the 
business of life insurance therein, of $100 
each and an additional sum of one-half of 

per centum upon the premium of iueur- 
anoually received by each company in 

respect of their insurance in this province.
“RSeolved, That it is expedient to im

pose an annual license feo or tax payable to 
the reeeiver general upon all insurance com
panies doing business of accident insurance 
within the province of $100, and an addition
al sum of one-half of one per centum upon 
the premiums of insurance annually received 
by each company in respect of their insur
ance ip this province.

“Rtoolved, That it is expedient to impose 
an annual license fee or tax payable to the 
receiver general upon all insurance com
panies accepting risks upon vessel propet ty 
and transacting the business of marine insur- 

within the province of $100 each, and 
an additional sum of one-half of one per 
centum upon the premiums of insurance an
nually received by each company in respect 
of their insurance in thi* province.

Resolved, “That it is expedient to impose 
an annual license fee or tax payable to the 
receiv*r general upon all express companies 
doing *u express business within the prov
ince ef $250 each.

“Resolved, That it is expedient to impose 
an annual license fee or tax payable to the 
receiver general upon all telephone or other 
companies workiug telephones line* for the 
use of the public within the province of an 
amount équivalent to 25 cents upon each 
Sehqwboe under rental from each of the said 
companies respectively.

“I^eolved, That it is expedient to impose 
an annual license fee or tax payable to the 
receiver general upon all city passenger or 
street railway companies operating their 
lines within the province of not loss than 
$50 for each mile or more than $100 for each 
mile, in the discretion of the governor in 
council.

Resolved, That it is expedient to impose 
an annual license fee Ur tax payable to the 
receiver-general upon all trust or loan com
panies or associations doing business within 
the province not exceeding $250 each, in 
the discretion of the governor in council.

“Resolved, That it is expedient to im
pose an annual license fee or tax payable to 
the receiver general upon every telegraph or 
other company working a telegraph line for 
he use of the public у і thin the provinces of

Mr. Haoington said he would not divide 
the committee on any of the resolutions in 
the absence of several members, and In 
view of the fact that members would have a 
right to vote on thorn when they came be
fore the house a few days later.

as follows :—
!

AT COST
’

. TO MAKE ROOM FOR*375 00revenue

SPRING GOODS.
.*051 33Total IMPORTANT NOTICE !THE EDUCATIONAL REPORT 

shows the total expenditure for the past 
year in support of the grammar, superior 
and common schools, exclusive of district ; 
assessments for school buildings and ap- > 
paratus was approximately as follows: —
Provincial grants............................... ^l3ï’oun -
Schoolhouse grants............................. l,zoU UU
County fund.........................................  і ся nut no ’
District assessment...........................  186,083 21

\

The old man ap
ing an interest obligation of $40,000 a year. 
He (Mitchell) did not believe it was con
templated by the fathers of confederation 
that such au expenditure for public works 
should be undertaken, as the government of 
that day undertook. But they were pressed 
by the representatives and the latter by 
their constituents, the wedge was entered 
and all succeeding legislatures have been 
driving it home until now the bonded debt 
is over $2,000,000.

Щ,! 4Tenders for Stock:him to 
He stated 4 ■ ‘j. ти/OEXLRD TENDERS will ho re 

O of tho •indereuriiccl Allan 
vaetle. N. 15.. until Тр*ч 
March. next, at noun, for th 
of Dry Goods, Boo 

Xma!d Sutii

I :it
imi I.«419,546 75 

6 OS
Total.................

Average coat per pupil 
The number of teachers engaged, 1,637, | 

appears to be the same as in the previous j 
year, and is the highest point yet reached. : 
The total enrolment during the year was . 
6S 992 ae against' 68,523 in the previous year, I 
and being high water mark in enrolmeu* I 

For seven years past the total enrolment 
h as ranged between 08,000 and 69,000, this 

rly stationary condition being dependent 
upon the non-increase of population. The 
proportion of the population enrolled during I 
the year was 1 in 4.66 for the province, the j 
highest proportion being 1 in 4.13 in Kings, 
and the lowest 1 in 5.52 in GUuceater. In і 
St. John the proportion was і in 3.05,

і
.7. 70 si

1 til I t-I l7of D Chath I'

amount offere-l, t«*r 
The Htoek au t Ir 

illoation 
«lore In 

Donald Suthcilan 
Tho eubscrihiTé

îeVtmi pàymi 
*ry U.ci .ZIS of il 61 /ШJ.tІ,

to the il mien 
Chatham, la

VЧЧ 1 п зThe Circuit Court, presided over by Mr. 
.Justice King met at Newcastle on Tuesday. 
дП the case of Cyme McLean, charged with 
ipnrjnry, the grand jury found no bill. The 
.civil suit— Merchant’s Bank vs Ferguson- 

settled.

THE BALCOM DRAFT. e

Fredericton, March, 18—The subject of 
“the Balcom draft” was brought up by re
solution of Mr. Phinney, discussed at great 
length and referred to a committee. The 
amount of this draft was $437. It was 
drawn through the public works department, 
the money for it obtained by Mr. Quinton 
ex-M. P. P. and reported as expended in 
1890, in the Public Works Report, although 
it wa* not expended until 1891. •

During the debate, Hon. Mr. Ryan, said 
that he might perhaps again give a history 
of this case, as the facts were made known 
to the public works department, Mr, Bal
com sent the draft here. He did not bring 
it himself, but sent it by Mr. Quinton. The 
latter got the money on the draft of Mr. 
Balcom and took it down, as he supposed, to 
Mr. Balcom. He (Ryan) heard nothing 
more of the iqatter until it appeared 
in the accounts in connexion with the ex
penditure for cutting down a hill. Some 
attention was directed to the matter and be 
sent for Mr Balcom. The latter came here,

fly o L * >i IWHAT HAS CAUSED THE SHORTAGE.

He traced the history of the several rail
way measures demanded by the people of 
the province and said that if the govern
ment in 1881, ’$2 and ’83—the government 
which passed the sweeping act of 1882— 
been obliged to pay the interest which the 
province now has to pay, there would have 
been large annual deficits.

Under, tbe estimates already made for 
1892, the expenditure would be $645.175.81 
while the estimated revenue was $627,490.- 
08 leaving an estimated deficit of $17,- 
685.73; so that he thought it was clear that 
from year to year since )888 supposing the 
province had l^een obliged to carry the debt 
e tailed by the two railway subsidy acts of 
1874 and 1S82, there would h%ve been large 
annual defij ts to face. From 1885 up to 
1889 there ha t been very little fluctuation 
,n t ie revenue. Iu 1885 the revenue was 
$617,194; iu 1886 $634,573; iu 183/ ab .ut 

jj|630,000.
agricultural sources which swelled the 
amount that year, but bo thought the nor
mal revenue in that year was abo^t as 
stated, and in 1838 the revenue also was 
about $630,000; iu 1839 $651.031; in 1890 
646,079; and in 1891 $612,762, so that the 
revenue iu 1891 was at about the same 
point as in 1885.

WE MUflT HAVE MORE REVENUE.

He ha 1 given these figures to fellow that the 
revenue of the country was nearly station
ary; that the expenditure cannot be kept up 
by ordinary revenu and that recourse must 

In the following y«r, 1866, r.solution, hid b.* had to |.>me other source of revenus if 
been rece vedf.-om the Houee of Assembly the great public services are to he main- 
,od Legislative Council of Nova Scotia ask- tamed. It was clear that the expenditure 
mg that negotiations be renewed for tbe for the great services—schools, public 
union of the Maritine Provinces. A motion works, lunatic asylum, oto,—wa, increasing 
was presented to this House asking the and mast continue to increase. 4s the 
Governor to appoint delegates to that end, country was opened up there must be a 
but there the matter terminated, confédéré, larger outlay upon roads and bridges. Then 
tioo having been consummated. there was railway legislation now upon the

the third attempt statute book for railways that in future
In 1873 the matter wa* brought before the would be» built. He held that every mem- 
House by s resolution moved by Mr. Han- ber of the house was equally responsible for 
ington, bat he (Burchill) had not been able the legislation of last session upon the sub- 
to find* that it was discuosed or came to vote. ject. If these roads are bnilt the interest 

THE FOURTH ATTEMPT-
afterward* » eimilsr resolnr

THE FIRST ATTEMPT.
The delegates met at Charlottetown, but in 
the meantime questions had arisen of excep
tional difficulty between the provinces of old 
Canada, and delegates from that quarter 

down and met with the maritime re-

re do not Lind lb T
highest nr nnv i<* 

Dated th is -Till df’.
lidi: TWI Dti І

uea John l>. CrV:v-h ill iLoROT We have tilts day sold 
above stock for prompt cash.

)

preseotatives at Charlotteeown, and the 
question of union'of the Maritime Provinces 
was swallowed in the larger one of union of 
all the provinces of British America. In 
the debates of the New Brunswick House of 
1865, His Honor’s speech states that the re
port of the union delegates will be laid be
fore the House, but he (Burchill) had not 
been able to lay his h*uds on that report. 
However, in a discussion which subsequently 
took place it appears that several members 
of the House condemned the delegates for 
exceeding their duty. It was evident that at 
that time th# union of the Maritime Provin
ce was considered a very important question, 
and there were a great many people in this 
province at the present day who thought 
that such a union would have been

of Muirhead vs Dick—arising

Newcastle, 3; li Mardi, 1892.

The ease
of tfce Miramiohi Foundry mortgage

і

transactions—was before tbe court yesterday.
of Harvie Do ik- * ?The Doaktowa case

minet Robert Set»,—arising ont of » 
slanderous statement of the latter .gainst 
the former, in connection with the mcemi.a.y 
fire Which bnroed tho Swim store

aettled by Mr. Swim 
an 1 costs in the suit

I respectfully call the attention of Merchants, Storekeepers and 
The average salaries were for the first- Traders to the above new and well assorted stock. I will offer it for 

class male teachers $544.17, an increase of one ЛУеек jn special lots to the trade if not sold in that time I will dis- 

$24.u and for first class female teacher., po4e 0f it to the general public at a sacrifice. Come quickly and-"1.4 

$331.25, a decrease of $6.90. Secoüd class qvs(. cboice. Stock cannot last long at tho prices I offer, 
male teachers received an average of $307 27; 
second class female $235.97; third class male 
$230.12 and third class female $195.92. All | 

these except second class ferrule teachers 

show a slight declining average.

'

b
two years ago—Was 
paying 600 dam g.«.

X J. D. CREAGHAN.Ths Lombes .Opsiness is not looked for- 

. w„d to tnis spring as presenting very 
encouraging prospects, but there .. no 
doubt th.t quite a large amount or lum- 
ber will b= shipped from Sr Jehu dur 

ing the coming season. lu t e uitei 
States markets the demand ha* aet iu a 
little earlier than usual and i£ it only 

keeps iocreaiing, prices are bound togo 

higher. In the market, across the ocean 
atocks are quite limited, and had it not 

big strike of coal miners in 
believed that p-ieea theie 

Tb-re

Chatham FoundryThere were 15 superior and 13 grammar 
schools in operation during the year. At
the provincial normal school the number і C3 iHL' Ætk

present at examination for license was 224.
An interesting table, shows that i

•chool djUriots observed arbqr day, planting j ІГОП Ulld BVftSS CilSlillgS 11 specialty—fOV 9IHK StoaillVuiN, 
5,095 trees, 632 shrubs, 617 tiower beds, and ! KailWiiyS, CtC. St'IVCS, ІГОИ їіаІІІІіу'М, 6eloilgll Ulld gCHVTal 
іа 541 cases making other general improve- Agricultural Castings, Babbit .ISctal, etc. Machinery 
meats about school grounds. These are in 1 Made il lid impaired With <Ц1ІСІС llcspaicll,

most caeca maximum flirta in tho serii*s j Q14]ers promptly attended to at reasonable prices and fair Terms, 
four years since arbor day was instituted, ! ^ 1
thus showing a steady and assuring growth , 
of this observance in general favor.

The appendices contain reports from the 
chancellor of the nmvereity of New Bruns
wick, the principal of the normal school, the j 
inspectors, the boards of sphoof trustees, etc.

There were receipts from ЖҐ. 3ES.
ESTABLISHED 1B52.

PREFERABLE TO CONFEDERATION.
was not the subject now

but he (Ryan), being ill, did not see him.
Mr. Balcom, it seems, we#t before the public 
accounts committee and the papers reported 
that he said he had not got the money.
After going back to St. John Mr. Balcom 
wrote that he had the money and would 
accoupt for it in his oeçt returns. Ife (Ryan) 
was not satisfied with this explanation, 
neither was the attorney general, and it was 
resolved to hold an investigation. It was, 
therefore, decided that the auditor general 
should go to St. John and examine Mr. Bal
com under oath. The auditor general did go 
down, bat Mr. Balcom declined to be sworp 
stating that he bad the money, that the 
work was being done, and that he would opposed tax on marine inentanoe companies.

Shipping property was a poor paying invest
ment flow and this tax should not be im-

That, howener, 
under discussion in this House. The people 
of these provinces haviing accepted the 
terms of confederation, it was the duty to 
abide by them and make the Dominion of 
Canada a vigorous nationality and one of the 
b-ikhtest gem* in the British Crown. He 
thought if tbe subject <>f maritime union 
important than it was none the Jess impor-

been for the
England it i*

■ would soon have began to toms P- 
i. p'.uty of lumber hereto nowwer,
W if price, ke- p st any »°rt of a re.son- 

шііім will do a good svaiou s 
above the fails,

I. F. GILLESPIE, Proprietor,
sable figure tbe
■work. Several of those 
wed one below, are now running, and th, 
.«tare expeetvd to start betwee-. the 1st 

. end 10th of April.—8r* Job" Gazette. FARMERS !Answering Mess's. Haniogton and Phin
ney, Bon. Mr. Mitchell said it was expected 
to realize $4,000 yearly from the tax on 
life іцеагап;е companies.

Mosers. Ifanington, Phinney and Powell

tant now.

THE SECOND ATTEMPT.

I am now booking orders for spring delivery for 

the celebrated/FERTILIZERS manufactured 
by the Provincial Chemical Fertilizer Co,

IMPERIAL SUPERPHOSPHATE,
SPECIAL POTATO PHOSPHATE,

AND BONE MEAL

(Special to the Adaance. )
Fredericton, March 22.

Hon. Mr. Blair said that revenue resolu
tions No. six, dealing with marine insur- 
anoe, passed by Ways ^nd Means Com
mittee, would not be read a first time as it 
was not intended to proceed further with | 
that resolution at the present time. He i 
moved that resolutions 4, 5, 7, 8, 9, 10 and , 
11 be read a first time. Carried. Mr 
Blair erplained jihat owing to additional in
formation which had come before the gov
ernment, some amendments would be pro
posed to resolutions 5. 7 and \\, He would

A Montizambert, who
Personal;—Mr.

Ш been socouoUnt of the Bank of Montreal 

four years is transferred to 
of that institution.

make bis return under oath at the close of 
the year. Це went on with the work and 
the expenditure was made.
PROPOSAL 10 PATCH THE CONSTITUTION OF 

TUP. PROVINCE.
Dr. Atkinson, seconded by Mr. Melanson 

moved his resolution for increased representa
tion of Kent Gloucester and Carleton.

Hon. Mr. Pngsley thought the bouse 
should not pronounce upon the question

here for about 
the Ottawa Agency 
Since residing in Chatham Mr.Montizambert 
has, by uniformly courteous bearing and 

straightforward conduct in *H hie г«І» 
ships with car people, m.de boats of fru

only in his bueiocse ospscity but in the 
here

posed.
Hon, Mr. Blair laid agents got from 2Д to 

10 per cent, commission on first risks; in 
view of that fact the proposed tax of one- 
half per cent, was very small.

Hon. Mr. Mitchell said it was expected 
to realize from $500 to $1,000 from thig

ti<>n-
ende.

not
wocial circle as well. When he esme 
he wu a bachelor, but »ooo remedied that 
element of deficiency in the perfection of hi. 
-citistnehip by making a trip to Belleville, 
X)nt., returning accompanied ЬуМі». Меч-

Send for Catalogue and convince yourselves of their value

R. FLANAGAN, CHATHAM, N. B.BILLS INTRODUCED.
Mr. O'Brien introduced a bill in additionChildren Cry for Pitcher’s Castorla.Somtf y««ff
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